
 

  July 2013 
 

Happy July, MINI5280!    
 
With this warm weather comes lots of new MINI events and 
recollections of those recently passed. Just last month some 
adventurous Colorado MINIs drove a few thousand miles to the 
coast and then back again, one of them being yours truly. This 
account is included among many others such as the Cars and 

Coffee event and Ferney's grand opening. Read on and enjoy! 
 
Happy Motoring, 
 

Kristan (Dittin) Yadao 

MINI5280 Secretary 

  
 

I N  T H I S  I S S U E  
New Members 

Ferney's Grand Opening 

C l u b  L i n k s  
MINI5280.org 
Minis in the Mountains 
MINI5280 Group Me Page 
MiniCOW - Coopers of Wyoming 
 

 

President 's  Message  
  
President's Message July 2013 

  

So here we are!  Having a fun summer with our MINIs, planning parties, going 

to the lakes, rivers and the pool.  It is great to be in Colorado in the summer 

time.  Our MINIs just make it even better. 

 

We are wrapping up a couple of good MINI months,  July and August look to be promising 

for MINI type events.  

  

Our MITM 2013 in Avon planning continues,  we can always use another volunteer or two 

during the event. Send a note Ray Gross MINI5280 VP via this link to volunteer. He will get 

back to you with simple details, let him know where you want to help. 

  

The event is getting some nice rides planned,  activities at the Lodge and around the town are 

becoming better and bigger.  I think the MITM MINI Parade will happen on Thursday, 

August 8, 2013; with a small event change for Thursday evening.  Watch for an email blast 

update when we have more details.  Jamie, Teena, Robert and me, plus many others are 

planning some really fun rides.  Yes, a Brewery ride is planned and lead by Jeremy.  The ice 

cream will be melting daily, too. 

 

We can use some more folks signing up for the Pinewood Derby activities,  the PWD race 

and the PWD Car show support our selected MITM Charity,  all proceeds 100% go to the 

local Boy Scout troop in Vail Valley. 

 

Vail Valley activities for the adventurous MINI folks can be booked via the Christie Lodge 

Concierge,  we will have a nice list in the MITM owners manual compiled by Ingrid Fleming 

http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK7
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK11
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdD8wPjly6y7MZaWNeGmRpIjhn6gpgOaUnF9Vv2skEvnznKN04hFnD7sC25kYTfOCUmfaA5a876wf_577yElBPiQkEDG3TZ-p2Nf8kDoqlhy5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdC5QaSvYUe_90FNPoTEKGyUSdeaUBs_PPSMNNi01XJwNYqbBjQCthtKSeQJ-8R1KItfttsJqzIV1SN-k60AweTT9yL0HHKeyyBwO9aafvygUQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdAacXH6i3tTLUlxTPo1oik_t2hklyqiAbHOwtNe4xKCHDObXzcH9Ncr6qztf2a5oObMiEk-GhsPue_NZvutDnXiuC3Y9Ue9jmGKCpNLw5N7cpoZVTBfbeoB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdCqn26fkyb8FuhUIR87JrclhVYCbj9OnMokxr8ElWJs2gFP9AYe3wsIfi24BAXBMt6Ww9B2WRVsYZy12kggtOqCSq0MWANyxUA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdBcNrSKzNOD2RmThiX-WMJoO0uCTfOtZ_CMdQgdYiZd7fkK-qlMzkldUeladFSlEcLQs3b4Bc30ipFfkYFjbWL6oJ4ZqYDM5SpGim_2f1N5xsWEB7Ba7WVQDlrMS13ydqPUqH_gtqFXYT0VkC8p2GVgNruAAx4omsk=


our activity lead. 

  

And lastly on MITM,  it is not too late to register, you have until July 21st, 

2013.  REGISTER!  I really do want to see all our friends at MITM having fun in the Vail 

Valley. :) 

 

Come to our MINI5280 July 13, 2013 Saturday 10AM Breakfast meeting,  it will be at Old 

Santa Fe Mexican Grill in Louisville, CO,  click for MAP!   The owner is opening early just 

for us to have a set breakfast menu and if you want a lunch item the menu is open for lunch 

items. Of course, you buy your own breakfast.  After the meeting we will have a visit at a 

local shop/dealer in Boulder as they are having an open house. Details to be posted. Those 

who want can continue on a nice ride, I am thinking on the final map, but up the hill, Peak to 

Peak, then down one of the smaller paved roads back into the area. 

  

Come play with MINI5280 at one of our activities, nice to be a member, but we like MINI 

guests, too. 

  

Don Suiter 
President MINI5280  
  

Meet  New Member  Dave Meyer  
   

Your Name: Dave Meyer 
MINI Model: 2012 Countryman S All4 
Your MINI's Name:  MiniPook 
Date of Purchase:  6/6/13 
Dealer of Purchase:  Ralph Schomp 
BMW (used) 
Mods/Color:  Cosmic Blue 
Spouse/Kids/Pets:  Spouse Jenn 
Matheson 
Employer/Type of Business:  Paralegal 
- Wheeler Trigg O'Donnell LLP 
Your Location:  Longmont 
Hobbies: I play bass and organ in three 
rock and roll bands around town, and host 
a weekly radio show, also tool around in 
old 911 
Favorite TV Shows:  Top Gear, any F1 
broadcast, Mad Men, Arrested Development 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Probably my first modification to MiniPook 
My History with the MINI:  Have always loved them, since the mid 80s, but this is my first Mini 
ownership 
Favorite MINI Memory:  The first time I ever drove one circa 1988, it was a late 70s model (black 
with checkerboard roof, and 11" wheels), while stationed in England, borrowed a friend's for an 
event. 
 

Want  your  MINI  to  be  fea tured  in  the News le t te r?  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdDSt4rywvE1KQ8Za9gvpDa-LKy4CawEq4qR4LtnFo1ZkqOZVUUHz1ll7BGCzRnNU5TUBg9wUI6-Oe7OnBb5Ze283TDrAQdfLLK_DM-o-8HNEYraPRTMdrGrFZ2GGTLifOkete4Kfz2c-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdCMMSgBVlrg1mzCwuW71M1uTwPA9d7_UqwclKN2NlbJg1qUm989wQDGFUKo9e251NzGbA6eEdPhj_rExchJORN662ZSnQHlxDazgfzrGtttAuT_r7H1MHd1DKTTF5iY4TXa-YIAndJ8z5JqaCViftkoqo8jcJ8blu-TXMvmYmS-H-kOmqWiGByqUcuqtGEe4xYzB-aXJFP_IGOlbdVEgXFyalBYuYDXKUWoEen6J9bzrVuJBSYKK5FB0_2hT9LCiuBPrJjX_P9mFlCJuMIHBFxpAoOYCc10npBuMeoQfq3Q0S5dBz0LlP0vHrSNr8htW6VuX0Cs-KEQMhD3swc1-nV5cBqWP0DgYNqufdk1fx0fAOwXTnn9bwoPA4EBGVvbHuCvnuRes464eKGnlfzwgYNldTcOoNH3Yk8p4Ggju5TA8ceFYnTtQX-gixql1-VygjJNvlzaME8AUuotUjohkLqlOqR1Z0k7nGf2jnmlbNcBgnRuGy9NTsIsB0mPRfjwYb82zBuGE4VOGM5gnoNut1LddgMpp-H1ikPMuV3fRyW7yi6qExitRAgT4Ezr3P_mvYQ=


    
Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight? Show it off! 

 
Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description to secretary@mini5280.org & they 
will show up in the following month's newsletter! If you'd like a survey to fill out, just ask! One will be sent 
your way! 

Metal  Gr i l le Badges  
  

 
Metal grille badge pre-orders are open for a limited time! Get yours ordered here!  

NW MINI Road Tr ip 2013 Recap  
  

Ride participants and picture takers: 
Mike and Stacey Brown, Rick Gonzales, Lisa Shelton, Chris 
Chappell, Penny Thomas, Timber Lomeli, Bill and Marti 
Thompson, Craig and Kathy Engel, Kristan and Terri and 
Raylynn Yadao  
  
A few trip goers have described their experiences below: 
  
From Kristan Yadao: 
  
On June 1st, a small group of MINIs set out to the Northwest on a 
nine day road trip. The plan: to drive through Wyoming, Montana, 

Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and Utah before heading back into Colorado, some going even farther 
than that! The focus of the trip was on visiting Seattle and then taking some time sight-seeing along 
the Oregon coast. We even had badges and shirts made just for the occasion! The trip proved to 
be quite the adventure! 
  
I motored with the group from Colorado up to Montana without a co-pilot, but picked up two family 
members there in my hometown of Butte. My mom, Terri, and my four year old niece (adopted 
sister), Raylynn, hopped in and came along for the rest of the journey.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdCX_H4yuYGNkHnhuEe-IzQvOi9PNGRAOir-S_E3lyh2ErnhRWCHbgc0ZsP7tvtFqYu7Kd14DsPlYehs8A2wtrQ9Y96_yTLhFMjBb5EsnySAEASHPuVZaCgkEp-hM1qWfmrfFk0IcSZ89RcgJ3FoGoYOFjoIZr_YXy58mL9JbjGj4bA3436roe4eFbAGt1cAZywBa0yRThxZlWHSXDmcueCtx6RjltI7VBv_0upl_ufPjrCmCOljdv9-exYmH-ITgzdWN2K9GYyIy0sxgKQLw1kMByaMyrTYF2NfmvScHdX_k-Jvm7LrS0qio_4JuUmS3pmdMGC-IvZrmA==


We met up with a couple of Big Sky MINI (Montana MINI club) members, one who joined us for 
lunch, and a couple, Kathy and Craig, who came with us for most of the trip. You can't beat making 
new MINI friends! 
  
The first big destination was 
Seattle. I think that we all agreed 
it was very difficult to drive in. 
There are lots of narrow, steep 
roads, most of which are very 
crowded. I did drive my MINI 
right by the Space Needle and 
we stayed long enough to grab a 
few pictures of it through the 
sunroof, before moving towards 
the next city and on to the coast. 
  
One of the most interesting parts 
of the coast was getting to see 
fishers catching crab from the 
pier. We got some up-close 
views of this as the crab nets 
were pulled in on ropes as well 
as the plight of said fishermen 
trying to keep the local sea lions 
from snatching away their bait when they weren't looking.  
  
We did get in some time at a beach, which, albeit quite cold, made for a fun time. Raylynn 
especially enjoyed herself as it was the first time she had seen the ocean. She ran back and forth 
along the water snatching up every little bit of seashell she could find. She had quite the collection 
in her little pink bucket when we decided to call it a day and head to our hotel for the night. 
  

 
We also visited the Sea Lion Caves, where you could ride an elevator down through 200 feet of 
solid rock into an opening that has a view into a huge ocean cave. Sea lions continually come into 
the cave throughout the year and we did indeed see several of them lounging about on the rocks 
inside and around the cave's mouth. 
  



 
  
We traveled a lot of road, crossed many bridges, and saw all kinds of sites, not to mention 
gathering some boastful bug collections on our windshields, but I think we were glad to finally be 
home as we all arrived at our individual destinations. I split off from the group in Idaho and headed 
North to take my family back home before making the remaining 800 mile trip back to Colorado.  
  
Here's a group photo of the NW MINI Road Trip 2013 MINIs (minus two who split off for more 
Seattle time): 

  
From Mike Brown: 
  
Stacey and I had a blast on the road trip until about day 8. LOL!  500 miles a day average for 8-9 
days is a long time to drive even in the MINI!    In total, we traveled 4,029 miles from the Texas 
Panhandle, to Seattle, WA, down the Oregon coast and back.   This was the first trip in our new 
MINI Roadster and it headed out on the trip with 2,000 miles and returned needing two tire 
rotations and not far from an official MINI oil change. LOL!   The scenery and the company was just 
outstanding and we enjoyed every minute of it.   I have a few of the "mosts" from the trip. 
  



 
  
The most scenic views:  The overlook between Astoria, OR and Florence, OR./Lighthouse 
looking back from the Sea Lion Cave North of Florence, OR and Snoqualmie Falls in Snoqualmie, 
WA. 
  
The most intense bridge we crossed:  The bridge going over to Astoria, OR  (had to stop on the 
uphill grade for road construction and it is tall!) 

  
The most boring drive and scenery:  The road between 
Bend, OR and Boise, ID  - followed closely by Ogden, UT 
to Rock Springs, WY.   
  
The most "spirited" drive:  Missoula,MT to Spokane, 



WA 
  
The most scenic drive: Astoria to Florence on HI 101 
  
The most intense moment:  Using the clutch on the streets coming from the Pier to I5 in Seattle - 
6 blocks of stops and starts on straight up hills with policemen directing traffic.  Thank you MINI for 
the hill assist!,  Seattle traffic!  
  
The most memorable hotel:     The Lighthouse Inn, Florence,OR - A Mom and Pop Shop with no 
AC but lots of character and a cool breeze! 
  
The most memorable clam chowder:  MO's 

  
The most memorable travel companion: 
(Besides my wife, of course!)  Raylynn - What a 
trooper! 
  
Lesson learned:  That is a long ways to go in  just 
8-9 days!  If you plan a road trip like this without a 
real final destination ,  then either shorten the 
distance or lengthen the time.   Give yourself time 
to see more, take the MINI off the beaten path, 
enjoy the moment, and encounter a few more 
twisties! 
    
However with that said, I am ready to go again! 
HAPPY Motoring!   
   

 
  
From Chris Chappell: 
  
It seemed fitting. Here we were, in 2013, at a Starbucks 
in Thornton, Colorado - six MINI Coopers with eager, 
intrepid owners and passengers beginning the initial 
1600 mile leg of our journey heading North by 
Northwest towards the stomping grounds (pun 



intended) of the original Starbucks in Seattle, Washington, est. in 1971. 
  
Off we went cruising the countryside through Wyoming, Montana, Idaho and Washington. We were 
able to bend the rules and rule the bends as we whizzed across the Rocky Mountains witnessing 
beautiful spring flowers, meadows in bloom, cows grazing peacefully, horses, sheep, goats, llamas, 
romping and playing. Through construction projects, a few soaking rain showers and bugicide (bug 
suicide) decorating our windshields we all made it - safe and sound - into the Seattle area. 
  
  
After a stop in Snoqualmie Falls, the group fanned out over the several couple of days seeing 
family, friends, sights and different cities. The trip was topped off with visits to and through Oregon 
coastal towns before a returning home to Colorado. 
 

  
Finally, a poem from Chris Chappell: 

  
MINIs Northwest From Colorado to Montana we trekked through countryside.  

Idaho & Washington, MINIs side by side.  
 

To the coast, we made it fast, sights and sounds to gaze.  
Family, friends & twisty roads - our leader Purple haze.  

 
From Seattle and along the shore the MINIs did abound.  
Lighthouses & Sea Lion caves, explorations all around. 

 
We stretched our legs, revved it up and motored through the mountains.  

Oregon was beautiful and strong - nature's majestic fountains.  
 

Back on the highways the MINIs darted and dashed.  
Owners smiling & laughing- memories being stashed.  

 
 Home again we made it, to Denver safe & sound.  
4,000 miles of motoring the MINIs duly crowned.  

 
 Thank you for the memories, the MINIs tried & true.  

Off to the next adventure - where maybe we'll see you! 
 

Ferney's  Grand Opening  
 

Ferney's Lube and Auto Repair Grand Opening 
  
 On the last day of June, 2013, MINI5280 helped 
Ferney's Lube and Auto Repair celebrate their 
grand opening during their Open House/Kickoff 
BBQ. 
  
 Guests began arriving at 11AM, and the pre BBQ 
festivities included "Mini Trivial Pursuit," a drawing 
for prizes, and a tour of the shop. Several MINIs 
were parked at their location on Santa Fe Drive as 
twenty people had signed up on the event calendar 
with very few no-shows. Attendees got to visit with old friends, make new ones, and enjoy a 
Sunday BBQ. 



 F
erney's Lube and Auto Repair is ready to service your MINI, offering not only an oil change but full 
MINI diagnostics and repair with a MINI technician on site. Owners Ray and Mellisa look forward to 
meeting the rest of the MINI community as they help us keep our MINIs running in top 
performance. 
  
They are open Monday through Friday, 8AM-6PM, Saturdays by appointment, and are located at 
4611 South Santa Fe Drive (just south of Conoco) in Englewood, Colorado 80110 (303) 762-9516   
  

Cars and Coffee Recap  
  

Cars and Coffee or First Saturday Lafayette Cars and Coffee. 
Words and pictures by Don Suiter 
  
It was another big gathering,  great variety with lots of great car watching 
along with some interesting people. 
 
I will let a couple pictures speak for why you should come out and see this 
monthly gathering, it occurs the first Saturday of each month as the warm 
weather lasts.  When it is very cold, the cars stay home.  Folks start arriving at 
7AM,  most are there by 8:30AM and the all are gone by 11AM most 
Saturdays.  No charge to show your car, no charge to park and ogle the cars! 
 
It has been crowded, so if you want a parking place in the masses, come early. 
  
To see all the pictures, click this ALBUM. 
 
Enjoy,  Don 
  
A nice Alfa Romeo, this has been owned by the same owner for 40 years. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdB1sdkqngocRHt8MYFb8t3RvNgDyB1IywczejEehjPXMIl2MKnKxhL1lq9IpAEWDaPxSBI6iuPXUA8u95WBMOhe77DORN3GTH9ePmH_BWb4HeeH5lZwWBLxOBISpMXgugo9NW4p6OHTZMr55glu-0YPmxTr7Y3eTvhyFT9HPDggWlzGV4VROALebeIINfH9UgioNpesPsPXPqQMZH0HM82wJQ2XpCvJPuxpefSTZ-Te8oeJ-i2qxH9c


 
A very well restored and modified 57 Chevrolet. 

 
 
Anyone want to see a few MINIs and Minis. :)  Bunches keep showing each 



Saturday. 

 
That is it, check out the album, the next C&C Lafayette, CO is on July 6, 2013. 

Automezzi  Recap  
Article by Teena Craighill 

  
Sunday, June 2 we participated in the Automezzi Italian Car Show as their "British car 
guests." 6 MINIs were registered: 2 Countryman, 2 Hardtops, 1 Convertible and 1 Coupe...all 
looking slick and clean! 

 



We met early in the morning at Sonic near the Flatirons Mall in Broomfield, grabbed some 
breakfast and headed over to the Flatiron Crossing Marketplace. Parking was sectioned off 
between Italian and British cars. Found a nice section of the parking lot and set up shop. 

 
Amongst some of the Italian cars were Pantera, Ferrari, Fiat (old and new), Lamborghini and 
Ducati. Amongst other British car entrants were Aston Martin, AC Shelby Cobra, Jaguar, 
Lotus and Triumph. Winners were voted on by entrants and by the general crowd....no MINIs 
walked away with trophies but we sure did show and display our MINIs and corner of the lot 
nicely. 

 
I bet if more MINIacs showed up, the MINIs would've got the recognition they deserved! So 
keep this in mind: Even if you don't enter your MINI in some of the upcoming car shows this 
summer (ie: Colorado English Motoring Conclave in September), always show up to support 
the event and your fellow club members so you can VOTE for your favorite MINI (if voting is 
available). 



 
After all, you know how much hard work we all put into keeping our MINIs sparkling clean 
and running well. 
  

Teena Craighill (RUDEBOX)  
  

Hot Summer Nights 2013  
 

  
This is a GTG for all European automotive enthusiasts, so come on out no matter what you drive! 



 
It is in the evening to avoid the killer sun, and at a location we love below the foothills of Golden. 
Don't worry, it is low friendly! Just like last time, food trucks have been invited to join as well, and 
we will update as we know which ones will be on site. No drive is officially being planned, but we 
welcome all groups and clubs to use the location and GTG as a starting point for their own. 
 
We will be setting up in the lower parking lot of Heritage Square, just south of Colfax and Heritage 
Road in Golden. 
 
Date: Saturday, July 20th, 2012. 
Time: - 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM 
Where: Heritage Square, Golden, CO 
Address: 18301 W Colfax Ave, Golden, CO  

ColoRODans Car Club Cruise  
 

From Philip Aragon: 
  
I am writing to let you know of a get together at 
a cruise  
night that the ColoRODans Car Club does 
yearly. We passed the word and  
through a get-together at the last minute had a 
great turn out  
from our fellow Mini Coopers last year.  
  
We literally cruise up  
and down Main Street in Longmont. There are storefront parking lots and  
sidewalks with parked cars and people hanging out enjoying the cars both  
parked and cruising. We are looking to be at the same location and  
hope to have some food and drinks again.  
  
We had all of our Mini Coopers 
parked in same parking lot and then went for a cruise ourselves. I'd  
like to extend this offer to bring your Cooper and grab a chair or  
blanket. We will have a parking lot, a front store lawn, and some food and  
drinks.  
  
Cruise Night is July 27th, 2013 starting 6:00 P.M. till 11:00  
P.M. (ish) on corner of Mountain View and Main St. @ Keller Williams  
1st Realty Office, 606 Mountain View Ave Longmont Co 80501.  
 
You may contact Phillip Aragon if you have any further questions or 
suggestions: superspade55@gmail.com 

4th Annual  Wheels & Wings Show  
 

The Fourth Annual  

WHEELS & WINGS SHOW 

Saturday, September 7, 2013 | 10AM- 3PM |Vail Valley Jet Center 

 



  

This year's Wheels & Wings Show will not only feature over 200 cars, 50 motorcycles, and 40 different 

types of aircraft... but NEW this year will be 

a spectacular Aerobatics Show with VIP Seating, expanded Airplane Ride Program, and Fighter Jet 

Display!  

  

  

VIP Seating Area, $75/person: Includes admission to Wheels & Wings Show, food, and two drink tickets 

good for soda, beer or wine. Seats are limited.  Contact Allissa Hollis at 970.524.7700 

or ahollis@vvjc.com to reserve your spot today! 

Vail Village Car Show, Vail Village, CO - September 8, 2013 

Get ready to see the cars featured at the Wheels & Wings Show in the magnificent setting of Vail Village.  

 

 

More information available at  www.vailautomotiveclassic.com  
 

 

Upcoming MINI5280 Events  
 July 13th, 2013 - Club breakfast meeting and run - Old Santa Fe Mexican Grill. Join us! Sign up page 

and more info here. 
 August 7-11, 2013 - Minis in the Mountains - Avon, CO at the Christie Lodge - Website 

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events  
 July 20th, 2013 - Hot Summer Nights 2013. 6pm to 9:30pm in Golden, CO. Sign up on NAMhere. 
 July 21st, 2013 - Charity Car Show - This exotic car show happens at Outlets at Castle Rock on 

Sunday, July 21st. The event is free to the public and only $10 to register your car or motorcycle. 
For the registration fee you get a pancake breakfast and a $5 gift card to the Outlets! Space is 
limited to the first 100 vehicles. A portion of all proceeds is going to the charity On Target for 
Veterans. Register here. 

 July 27th, 2013 - ColoRODans Car Club Cruise 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdAUi9SvdI6YPxWrK1kR8274sfQbQ50ojimAEosSrTHIHsIUaBZVPQhVWScYGSD5xoduN9gTRcQWflhvTW0a-HDh0zGalA7_z5IwCjbQPCOuzo8RZplkoG3-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdAK9q1TbWC-xJ3yfxPMPnAk2CUHcxFBLRh11OmjCsEPTzvo9vKid3gYhUdYyeVPoUkpEhK6RjMb4sEYrQMHgmg0npPAtpHWg6tHxC3NiSK20GDWs2socgxlYOrJMVH5rg9oqHpKTuFNb0M9Xev6vodLq-0c2qlp4TKSW39VvL8dUNxfoY1MdYrbv9xdxwBALi5N454lbSgPuShJgy1yjbzMAXBcHxLY8l4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdAK9q1TbWC-xJ3yfxPMPnAk2CUHcxFBLRh11OmjCsEPTzvo9vKid3gYhUdYyeVPoUkpEhK6RjMb4sEYrQMHgmg0npPAtpHWg6tHxC3NiSK20GDWs2socgxlYOrJMVH5rg9oqHpKTuFNb0M9Xev6vodLq-0c2qlp4TKSW39VvL8dUNxfoY1MdYrbv9xdxwBALi5N454lbSgPuShJgy1yjbzMAXBcHxLY8l4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdDAzl5P4Hb6JQ1DBaoLk978u2TwQfQ-DBmLXRj4Ok5H-0otA3p6D3fdyssQxZ4PIIPsU-SeJXABHFi-pjAsd1DTyOp1TtQ6fzmrfAcMQyqUN9XJTAuJ9Fzn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdC6OspGFG1we8UAxj6eh7yuo2gw-_506J3gTJLOdIoDvk6acKqavTXPJ0oGVFj6E8oTw0toowTvLf63LjKHqOdhlBFFTju0BzNPtfF6G6Lykw6EtqUU-yI5idvSy4lgRlrw3oxBvv-zF_Iplj_k6ZE65KuAGqBAchPal8pj24pOQHhCLaT8Xumrzf343wH-NVNx1viJ4IzB2QUKlqZsICcskSs4cDfLYsw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdA3qiQuxGZ-Ueo0cNjDOznJTVoWlNbfTB2kPEYfQcTBVXFdr6jintGisMV2CPdaUeGsVXoierjGSngUo9YR623wYEuh0h_IeQ10jWzOMvKBHodJ6fQPpZh1zW89vyT2FJw=


 September 6-8, 
2013 - The Fourth Annual Vail Automotive Classic and Wheels & Wings Show. Mark your calendar 
and register early! The most comprehensive auto, aircraft, and motorcycle show in Western 
Colorado is back for its fourth year! This year's event will once again feature an unparalleled display 
of machinery. With over 180 cars, 40 airplanes, 20 motorcycles, PLUS an aerobatics show and war 
bird flyover, the 2013 show will amaze and entertain! For complete information on this year's event, 
including registration, and a schedule of events, please visit our website. 
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Motor On! 

  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, ride, or 
anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to secretary@mini5280.org.  

   

MINI Company Ads 

 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and information on 
current model and classic Minis, their owners, coverage of major Mini 
& MINI events, Mini history and heritage, technical articles and how-
to information, product tests, profiles of MINI-related businesses, car 
features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent American MINI 
Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI owners around the world -- has it 
handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple Newsstand. Click 
here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 also has a general store 
with T-shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and their exclusive oil catch can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

 

  
Dear Mini enthusiast, 
 
We are pleased to announce that work on the third issue of love:mini magazine is well underway and should be published 
in the coming weeks. After an 18 month break due to personal reasons, things are back on track and I'm confident that 
together we can produce the best community magazine for Mini owners. 
 
We already have a number of plans to help us produce a dynamic and fresh reading product for Mini fans all over the 
world, but we need you and your Mini friends' help, by contributing and sharing your knowledge and opinions. If you want 
to contribute by writing and taking photos for us, please get in touch - there's plenty of ways to get involved.  Likewise, if 
you have information about an event or product that we're not aware of, or just want to show off your car and/or club, then 
drop us a line too. 
  
Changing times - There's going to be some exciting changes to the way we produce love:mini in the future, and your first 
port-of-call for all Mini news is our blog - bookmark it now and subscribe to the RSS feed. 
 
Essential Resource - The website will continue to be our timeless one-stop shop for resources and information. We've 
already updated the website with this year's club and motorsport events and there will be lots more useful information 
appearing in the future.  www.love-mini.co.uk 
 
Look forward to hearing from you in 

2013.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdD-2919XWP1vEgFmPCWYbSup9saNWTSU4_gVlVtvHrWBgGuAzsf4Ph7sBLBbkUonFlAjiZj7vD7WhRMnBPaDOUzRJ5OrmLlPuEGJBM6xsg1eq79NUTSX3Zn_bWXP_FsNPw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdCcCw9hLMlw6imXChmmW5fxaJOYbaBfO4Nb6iPm7vB8S9C3EyMqdCKQjX0nHjhoJ4gt66b9VmICQ7nLxbkqNVsbtWCFBz4Qg-KI12nfMiuuOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdBawNxbcEtueyPC9-va-YMR9h5uPa-nmqlFxhSei1G5A8vH2TzDC3zg-_Q8VMygGoRHrk-H7DSujwJPsLZ9zuj1h-77qNIIwziILd7WMKShP8TlKhHtUgK0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdBDmDETsG2MTCHYaXmA6Xlm2bb_9JM4Mj9lvanTtI6rDB-tq4e68xfiNnAOw8ZuvVYFTzLp3SKwCdX-yk5NMLOmkoChY5PIwQFMP5ewvw85tiWdRxSgI4fnlEqkQVIwho3s1s3n15VfTTGp0SCuMzDRocXKEWB1_vOmL9tMm8QH7A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdBDmDETsG2MTCHYaXmA6Xlm2bb_9JM4Mj9lvanTtI6rDB-tq4e68xfiNnAOw8ZuvVYFTzLp3SKwCdX-yk5NMLOmkoChY5PIwQFMP5ewvw85tiWdRxSgI4fnlEqkQVIwho3s1s3n15VfTTGp0SCuMzDRocXKEWB1_vOmL9tMm8QH7A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdBk-Pon9QDZaVXMzhIboXdVZ5DnWKGFQb4TbtJoZ8e1RQmyuVZ9gtUMbg9Akmq0E2yLR6qCXAqmgJPGrmQk1kvWMl_tLocZa2kA1sJ1b6Hv8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdDqcS606wLe1zFsdmG0PTqEvgdYHf1Z6Z_jdVa-Qtkfh0ocsn1yVnW4OhMkRGnSa0mMGXBXybYjDnCvttHRVIz-auTpxz6R2lbEpqHz0JPqV9-NdOQD_8J0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdA4QgL7MKCV49HP3DW-u4vsS4ngTfvb3BtwvGKh5tn_kek8Ynia6OoE6rOl2yWmKN4EyG_ji4EfZaqZc4CPV7VNkyFkP9pB9eyARJ2NwXke8g==


 

 
 
Named after the faster Alfa Romeo models, and with a 
pleasing nod to the manufacturer of Velocette motorcycles, 
Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is our mission to provide 
books of the highest quality in terms of content, accuracy, 
presentation, subject range and reader satisfaction to 
discerning automotive enthusiasts around the world. 
  
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to adapt a famous 
Rolls-Royce slogan 'the quality remains long after the price 
is forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all aspects of the 
automotive world from an international perspective, 
including history, biography, reference, motorsport, repair, 
maintenance, car building and restoration, and we're not 
afraid to publish minority interest books which we think will 
find a big enough audience to make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
  

MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all MINI5280 club 
members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528010 for a 5% discount. The code will work any 
number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases. Just use the 
code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by 
phone.www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on all parts and 
labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280 member. Check out their 
website or visit their store at 4465 Garrison St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 

Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made exclusively for MINI 
Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you order! Visit them 
atwww.carbonmini.com 

Save 10% 

MINI5280 members get a 10% discount at defendersofspeed.com. Enter the code MINI528@10% at checkout. 
This discount can only be applied to orders being shipped to members living in CO, no exceptions. 

Save 
10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at checkout,  good 
for 10% on all orders except sale items. 

  
Their website: www.minimania.com 

Save 
10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just use code 
5280 when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com 

  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdAodERTgJr98hKekLlR35RYa4K8eVzGATJMdH26xpYWZMF2vHjaFxPM9DCkfPMzENtaU3bEM4ia2VHz-LB0S5k0B6ArT--MpqNPHadFycRgFveQJ4R7EiNSmDhdGNEkAFs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdBp5ejIk22__R6oPMuDDTu3RFxsXEvllj6o7AhNGRvuO8Hn3h-HfkUQmYeSD_GPY4qeWkSf9Dfsakub8W97uFThGtGlHBCrUm2kAPkba_AtsA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdD_42kEm-tj58B9Fmga9AKtRPOQhF-kLbSN-EAIRG9OuqLqJDedjNmvkwFI7_WkY3bUw3baY-9NiAIpOG_-jSrVmchlyGgQI0UtUc0osGrAQJGi04M14ta5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdDyP8qyAZWzPv4mN-Rm26CoRorawEpJHBud38D7glmV9sW3YTudXUq0n_BDDVLWOGx8H2UddPeRExl2C1agGMVgMZsoZiraTfRuswo_4Rbdk0p_ytRvW4nM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdDyP8qyAZWzPv4mN-Rm26CoRorawEpJHBud38D7glmV9sW3YTudXUq0n_BDDVLWOGx8H2UddPeRExl2C1agGMVgMZsoZiraTfRuswo_4Rbdk0p_ytRvW4nM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdD2JZWpwddHdVVoGc9tI2AoZze2VldkKfvgK-Cngl2tF9YnlubUJPddZuVafKmCND9B3D2rPXbMasF56lM2dQjhftAtKSqzZwxOFQJ8NOqEAw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdBrKGovRrEeJAFk1-YJqMDeLv_hiqLJAEjUTMf23h5tYhqgZvFhQy0CvDoyjReMWG8gj6k8gb6VcYXXUUj6vdj7PvHTK0tuq82doZZxSsacHA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdA20BrKa1sghLCu2BZ-TgvZvNAh8L388lCHj8lNva6x-oyG2nv8eb8EbkmC0LHP6ILEvXaRmBp3UC0Zl80jGRT_jkFR9N3PLFSrJ2fi33Xfvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdDs0EOS46-dKmW3uGICGhpHn-z11fi8y46o4aQ-oLEJMoWP0S2KPtKL-rGeKCI9xKiP7bLgUzbkgtC2xrnqrBoTdhnyZYRVlFoeQy-bj0qchA==


 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades. These folding shades with eyes 
are made from scratch each time to fit your MINI and are designed to your color and expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: MINI5280EYESHADE 

  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs and lots more, all 
bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 

MINI5280 Member Classifieds 

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 

  

For 
Sale 

   

Mini Cooper Sport Rotor part number EBC USR7368 NEW, UNOPENED BOX, SET OF 

TWO--- RIGHT AND LEFT - $150.00 

  

 
These are brand new in unopened box. Set of two for right and left. They are the best you can get for 

sport stopping power. Look them up on line to find the best price you can find. No tax, but you must 

pick them up. 

Please email me your telephone number and I will call you. Please add Mini 5280 in email subject 

line to filter out spammers. Thanks. Mike 

 

EBC Brake Rotor USR7368 EBC Brake Rotors - USR Slotted Rotors filament 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdCnfrHpUiuZMHnhtUZeLQknugj9e4-iWp24mAzpQ17ikoW31U_rSc7i8xWGHMKUbzSsGE6ccJlFdFXlcb3Dp5Iqts5TOfa1mhxJPJcZkNsulzF4FBqyo0B7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001I-EkWjv7OdCVP6agAtupFWKQ4_uU2QU5m8blNylJGb34vZbnFcl1vDSvf6QSRWu0_9KT9NDcJhrzKduqIs3TI3h0Uhq0dNSxvv9qjqxnqz-vcSb4f_Lm604S89vyXVKE


2006 2009 Mini Cooper S 1.6 L4 GAS W11B16A, N14B16A 

2006 2009 Mini Cooper S 1.6 L4 N/A N/A GAS  

 

EBC USR Slotted Rotors can significantly improve brake performance and longevity when used 

with a matching high friction pad set . Having sold hundreds of thousands of brake kits EBC Brakes 

feel confident their approach is as perfect as it gets. 

We are of the opinion that slotted rotors have been "Over sold" by certain marketplace participants 

and our findings are that a slotted rotor will only give benefits if used with a pad that compensates 

for its reduced surface area. The benefits of degassing and promoting flat and smooth pad wear are a 

clear plus in favour of sport rotors but the trick is to opt for a matched set of brakes and not to just 

expect a slotted rotor to improve braking on its own. . When used with higher friction EBC 

Redstuff, Greenstuff or Yellowstuff brake pads these rotors WILL DELIVER better brakes. 

The different slot pattern of the EBC USR Series has made this range a popular choice for drivers 

who desire improved sport braking with minimal air noise from the slots. 

The finer slot pattern is what makes these sport rotors more silent in operation whilst still offering 

pad degassing and removing dirt dust water and debris from the braking area.  

For 
Sale 

   

Mini Cooper 2002 to 2008 RIGHT (PASSENGER) SIDE TAIL LIGHT in 

excellent condition. ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

  

 
This has the backup light in the lens. UNUSUAL to find. See photos. 

I also have the left side but the lens is cracked. ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

$40 for the right (passenger) side. The left side is Free. You know how much these 

cost new or used if you have looked for them.  

Please email me your telephone number and I will phone you.  

Email address: subscribe4u4 "at" Gmail "dot" com. 

Please add MINI5280 in subject line to prevent spam. 

Safe travels, Mike 



For 
Sale 

   

Mini Fini Sport Link Bike Rack $250 obo & Mini Convertible Wind Deflector $250  

 

I had to sell my 2008 Mini Convertible , but 

I still have the Bike Rack & Wind 

Deflector. The rack was purchased new 

from the dealer and is a "Mini Fini" Sport 

Link Bicycle Rack. The rack plugs into the 

"sport link" which you install onto the car 

(not included). I have owned many bike 

racks & this was by far the simplest rack to 

put on / take off the car, yet when installed 

and locked the most secure. Take a look at 

the MiniFini website for more information on 

the sport link system. The current version of 

this comes as 2 separate parts (Sport Link 

Attachment Base $228 & Bike Rack 

Attachment $139 + $44 shipping = $411). 

This is an older version only requires the rack 

not 2 parts. 

 

I also have a Mini OEM Wind Deflector / 

Wind Screen & carrying case. The deflector 

is in great shape. It clips solidly into the 

slots behind the drivers seat. With the top 

down and the wind deflector on, wind and 

noise is greatly reduced. When not in use it 

folds and fits into an nice Mini Branded 

Carrying / protective case. Fits perfectly in 

your trunk. 

This item retails new for around $400 my 

price is $250 obo 

  

Contact me at 

303-249-8657 or jayclmail@gmail.com 

  
  

 


